Splashtop Classroom allows teachers to share their desktop and applications. Once connected, students can view, control and annotate over lesson content directly from their mobile device. Splashtop Classroom is perfect for teachers and instructors that want to engage the entire room!

› Share anything. Instantly. In real time.
› Turn your mobile device into an interactive whiteboard
› Teach from all four corners of the classroom
› Bring the lesson to the student
› Supports hundreds of teachers and students

Start your trial today.
www.splashtop.com/classroom
Supports Chromebooks, iPads, Android, Windows and Macs
Want to wirelessly mirror your iPad or Chromebook to your PC or Mac? Try out Mirroring360!
www.mirroring360.com
### Share anything. Instantly. In real time.
Share ANY application – even streaming video.
No need to reformat content for mobile devices.
No need to upload documents ahead of time.
Keynote, PowerPoint, Websites, Word documents, FLASH Videos, Online Quizzes...

### Turn your mobile device into an interactive whiteboard
Use the toolbar to draw, highlight or write over any content.
Draw over flipchart backgrounds – or include your own worksheets.
Use the spotlight and screen shade tools to keep students focused.

### Teach from all four corners of the classroom
Connect to the class PC/Mac from your mobile device.
Get out from behind your desk and improve classroom management and student attention.

### Cloud (Hosted by Splashtop)

**Individual Teachers, Schools, or Districts**
Teachers can control their computer from an iPad or Android tablet, annotate over lesson content then share their screen with student iPads, Chromebooks, Android devices, PCs and Macs.

### On-Premise (Hosted by School/District)

**Schools or districts requiring extra capacity, management or security**
Our most powerful solution.
All the features of our Cloud option but installed on internal servers, behind the firewall and integrated with Active Directory.
Includes additional management and security options.

### For IT: Easily manage hundreds of teachers and students by using our On-Premise Solution

- **Scale**: Allows an unlimited number of teachers - with each teacher able to stream their computer to up to 40 student devices. Installed on your internal server, behind your firewall and integrated with your Active Directory
- **Manage**: Policy-based console allows you to easily add/invite teachers and configure settings
- **Secure**: Set teacher and device level access, activate/deactivate users and devices, create or import SSL certs
- **Report**: Detailed history of connections and session/device information
- **Extend**: Connect to Windows RDS or VDI servers to deliver windows applications to mobile devices

### System Requirements

**Teacher Computer:**
- Windows 8, 7, Vista, XP.
- Mac 10.6.8 and above

**Student Device:**
- iPad iOS7, Android version 4 and up, Chromebook, PC, or Mac with Chrome version 28 and up

**On-premise version for school/district:**
  (Can be installed on physical server or VMs)
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